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We are flying on the plane. Sometimes we might be on the plane for a few hours to get to 
our destination.  

 

I will have a seat allocated to me during the flight. This is where I can sit.  

 

There are lights above my seat. Sometimes the pilot turns a seatbelt light on to let us know 
that we need to sit down and put our seatbelts on. This is so that we can be safe while the 
plane is flying.  

 

http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=seatbelt+sign+air+plane&view=detailv2&adlt=strict&id=1FDADF52981870C9AC19187044B6F89A8EA4ADD4&selectedIndex=3&ccid=pZYNuLCl&simid=608052754649710611&thid=OIP.Ma5960db8b0a5b9907503e9419aefa967o0
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=time+to+destination+plane&view=detailv2&adlt=strict&id=AAFB456D08BF00A21893FA1E499198C90AE03753&selectedIndex=0&ccid=ymXY6Y/T&simid=608035123817941011&thid=OIP.Mca65d8e98fd39c6c1003a40604460e8fo0
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There are lots of different things I could do in my seat.   

When the staff say it is ok, I might use my iPad or phone. 

 

I might read a book, play a game or go to sleep. 

 

If I am going on a long journey the plane might have TVs and I can choose a movie to watch. 
The cabin crew might give us some headphones so we can hear the sound. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=ok+turn+on+ipad+plane&view=detailv2&adlt=strict&id=035D9DA080058821A573103C83B5F9A994C90597&selectedIndex=174&ccid=Km4Ue5Gu&simid=608025747903873506&thid=OIP.M2a6e147b91ae26c95505cbf9fbdb7943o0
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=read+on+plane&view=detailv2&adlt=strict&id=1FCF0980B894A1587DBD1E283001B1C72B1324EA&selectedIndex=1&ccid=/4zzyPJ8&simid=608025911116172008&thid=OIP.Mff8cf3c8f27c53151adec648c57fc6feo0
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The cabin crew might also give us some blankets and pillows so we are comfortable. 

 

Sometimes the cabin crew will bring trolleys with food or drink down the plane. We will put 
our tray table down and can have some food at our seats.  

 

My family and I might also bring my own snacks to eat. 

 

When the seatbelt light is off, we can move around the plane.  

 

http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=Airplane+Pillows+and+Blankets&view=detailv2&adlt=strict&id=E68B1BE5F6D76916DC2D93A573A812F223BF02CD&selectedIndex=2&ccid=xWX/ZKZr&simid=608027010621900794&thid=OIP.Mc565ff64a66bde26b1f8b5fbb58173afH0
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=airline+headphones&view=detailv2&adlt=strict&id=95F0D290FB47CC06FC23255A48E1BCDD355C9229&selectedIndex=0&ccid=EHo26Lch&simid=608028689962500933&thid=OIP.M107a36e8b7216036ad5c130145fbba63o0
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=snacks+on+plane&view=detailv2&adlt=strict&id=12DF7C22D0B7B881F64ECA74FDE6FBD57C6C1BFA&selectedIndex=167&ccid=IK0mGVNK&simid=607991078930680246&thid=OIP.M20ad2619534a137b8bef09c49279d467o0
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=plane+seatbelt+off&view=detailv2&adlt=strict&id=C0851470EC08F6C288583034628F14EF48945CA6&selectedIndex=15&ccid=xJHo3gv3&simid=608036571218709899&thid=OIP.Mc491e8de0bf7f43411e39f9909e29acdH0
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=meal+on+plane&view=detailv2&adlt=strict&id=F409FC49435154496319CE7B210163BA1B9DE4EB&selectedIndex=24&ccid=JdNXQ84p&simid=608022277573707287&thid=OIP.M25d35743ce297e75d487a29b1fa55aebo0
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I might need to go to the toilet during the flight. I can try to check the seatbelt light is off, 
then take my seatbelt off and walk to the bathroom. If the toilet light is on it means that 
someone is using the toilet and I might have to wait.  

The bathrooms in the plane are small rooms with a toilet, sink and mirror. My family or staff 
might help me use the bathroom.  

 

Sometimes the plane will go through pockets of air which make the journey bumpy. This is 
called ‘turbulence’. 

When there is turbulence the pilot will turn the seatbelt light on. This means I need to sit in 
my seat and fasten my seatbelt 

 

http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=plane+toilet+bathroom&view=detailv2&adlt=strict&id=8E17B49ADBE9C46F1281A60FE6250FFEB1E75C3B&selectedIndex=86&ccid=U1hi2Ftg&simid=608004251595440993&thid=OIP.M535862d85b60a3dadeecea3ce71adb23o0
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=plane+seatbelt+off&view=detailv2&adlt=strict&id=23E19C3ABB6FAEB292E6F79EAE06EE97625119B0&selectedIndex=4&ccid=3oP9NSiv&simid=608020735672255112&thid=OIP.Mde83fd3528af238fe6354577f3c961d3o0
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=seatbelt+sign+air+plane&view=detailv2&adlt=strict&id=1FDADF52981870C9AC19187044B6F89A8EA4ADD4&selectedIndex=3&ccid=pZYNuLCl&simid=608052754649710611&thid=OIP.Ma5960db8b0a5b9907503e9419aefa967o0
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It is normal to have some turbulence on the plane and is nothing to worry about. 

When the turbulence has finished the pilot will turn off the seatbelt light. 

 

 

The staff will tell us information about the flight over the radio announcements. I might 
listen for their messages to learn more about the flight.  

 

Staff will announce when the plane is getting ready to land.  

http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=plane+seatbelt+off&view=detailv2&adlt=strict&id=C0851470EC08F6C288583034628F14EF48945CA6&selectedIndex=15&ccid=xJHo3gv3&simid=608036571218709899&thid=OIP.Mc491e8de0bf7f43411e39f9909e29acdH0
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=plane+cabin+crewannouncements&view=detailv2&adlt=strict&id=0C7D23B151D124E9548280D585DE264BB3C2CD30&selectedIndex=0&ccid=2nxWvrmh&simid=608031361425080983&thid=OIP.Mda7c56beb9a13441a65ace2ac89605c3o0

